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I.

IN'TRODUCTION

The author imposes upon the reader a biased assumption
that all suicides are undesirable.

The right to life is one

of the fundamental values on which �Jestern society has been
built.

Plato, in his work of Phaedo in 440 B.C. said,
Man is a prisoner who has no right to open the door
of his prison and run away
Man should wait, and
not take his own life until God summons him.
•

•

•

Underlying this study is the Christian attitude.

The author

believes that suicide is now the leading cause of unnecessary
and stigmatizing deaths in this country.

Considering the

magnitude and seripusness of suicide as a public health
problem and the great need for more understanding and education to further prevention of suicide, the author chose
SUicide as her area of concern.
The most recent available governmental statistics
indicate that over 25.000 completed suicides are recorded
each year.
minutes.

This is approximately one suicide every twenty
But in view of the fact that many cases are still

disguised as fatal accidents or are recorded under other
causes of death, this is a minimal number.

Suicide is the

tenth leading cause of death in adults and sixth in some
states.

Among college students suicide is the third leading

cause of death;

only accidents and cancer take more lives.

More than half again as many college students commit suicide
1

2
than other young people (non-collegians) in the same age
group.

There are in addition to completed suicides eight

to ten as many unsuccessful attempts (over 250, 000) per year
2
in this country. l ,
The lack of information concerning suicide and/or
its clues, causes, and prevention is alleviated somewhat
by t'he formation in 1966 of a National Center for Studies
of Suicide Prevention within the National Institute of
11ental Health.

By emphasizing suicide research and training

and by encouraging the growth of suicide prevention activities it aims, hopefully, to reduce the number of suicides
in the United States.

The first National Conference on

Suicidology was held in May, 1968.
In 1882

Dr.

James O'dea in his book, Suicide, said,

There is a growing and even urgent need to punish
attempts at suicide. Contemporary societ,Y. however,
is so apathetic to the evils of suicide that whatever
legislations may attetupt punishment in the future,
other means for suicide prevention must be looked for.
The main need of those tempted to commit suicide is not
legal punishment but help.
help available.

The "crime" lies in the lack of

Even though suicide is an important

psychiatric, psychologic, sociologic, cultural, and medical
phenomenon, there is very little investigation and analysis

1Louis I. Dublin, "Suicide: An Overview of a Health
and Soclal Problem, " Bulletin of Suicidology, (December,
1967), 25.
2

Edwin S. Shneidman, "Some Current Developments in
Suicide Prevention, " Bulletin of Suicidology, (December,
1967), 31.

J
concerning it.

Suicide 1s more frequent than murder and

1s more easily predicted or prevented.

There has never

been a Wide clElmpaign against it as there has been against
other less easily preventable forms of death.
One aspect of suicide prevention, therefore, might
be to arrange for appropriate rescuing responses to more
or less disguised and ambivalent oommunioations about
suioide.

The problem being oonsidered is how to effeotively

respond to suioidal oommunioations.

The solution proposed

is an applioation of orisis theory and therapeutio intervention for suioide prevention.
A orisis as defined by Gerald Caplan, is a disorganizatlon of homeostasis as oharacterized by aoute or prolonged
inner tension, unpleasant affeot, and disorganization of behavior when faced by a problem whioh oannot be solved quiokly
by the individual's normal range of problem-solving meoh
aniEl,ffis.:3
CriSis intervention is defined as the initiation and
timing of therapeutio efforts during the orisis that can
influenoe the situation toward a good outoome.

Suioidal

communioations are verbal and nonverbal indioations of
suioidal thoughts.
The author is limited in the writing of this paper
because of the laok of scientifio data on the subject.
Although several men of various fields have related their

:'IN. L. Farberow and S. M. Heilig, "Procedures and
Teohniques in Evaluation and Management of Suioidal Persons, "
Los Angeles, 1965, p. 1.
(Mimeographed.)

4
interpretations of the crisis theory, only one organization
has utilized data toward proving its effectiveness in sui
cide prevention.

This is the Benjamin Rush Division of the

Suicide Prevention Center of Los Angeles.
There are three levels of suicide prevention.

The

goal of primary prevention is to make it unnecessary for
the suicidal crisis ever to occur.

Through practices and

education of good mental health and provisions for outlets
of tensions and frustrations, this is practiced by many
facets of society.

Secondary prevention is the effective

treatment of an existing suicidal crisis.

Tertiary pre

vention is the reduction in the amount of disability in the
survivor as caused by the irreversible suicidal event.
The author by�sses primary and tertiary prevention
in the scope of this study and concerns herself with second
ary suicide prevention only.

Secondary prevention includes

professional assistance by psychiatrists, psychologists,
social workers, nurses, doctors, plus family members,
clergy, and friends who assist the individual in crisis to
overcome his feelings of hopelessness and helplessness.

It

also includes the use of antidepressant drugs and other
chemical sUbstances.

Among those methods being researched

for suicide prevention are the relationshIps of sleep to
suicidal activity, peculiarities of reasoning of an individual,
and possible biochemical reasons for suicidal inclinations.
Of ma jor importance among the changes proposed in
the mental health field are the treatment of the individual

5
in the community without hospitalization, shortening the
length of hospital stay when it is required, and a stress
on preventive measures requiring rapid assessment and immed
iate treatment.

4

Preventive measures which can be utilized and some of
the alternatives to hospitalization to alleViate crises in
clude diagnosis and evaluation services, emergency pSYlchla
tric units, outpatient services, inpatient serVices, day and
night care, foster home care, rehabilitation, consultative
services to other community agencies, and mental health in
formation and education.

This paper will concern itself

primarily with one of these services, that of crisis-oriented
immediate-access/.outpatient treatment.
Following is a brief history of crisis treatment as
needed for an understanding of the development and current
concepts of the crisis theory.

II.

HISTORY OF CRISIS TREATMENT

C�nsi�ered briefly will be the hist�ry ef crisis
theery.

The theery develeped to a large extent eut ef the

werk ef Dr. Eric Lindemann in his 1943 study �f bereavement
reactiens am�ng the survivers ef these killed in the
C�cenut Greve night club fire. 5

He described beth grief

individuals as a result ef the less ef a significant pers�n
in their lives.

He alse discussed the "grief werle", a

precess threugh which a persen reselved the �istress
breught abeut by his less, and alse eutlined the phases
threugh which a persen passes.

In 1946, Lindemann, aleng

with Dr. Gerald Caplan, established a cemmunity-wide pregram ef mental health in the Harvard area, called the
Wellesley Preject.

They pestulated that, in the face ef

an e metienal hazard, there are adaptive and aaladaptive
metheds ef attempting te cepe with the preb1ems which have
major influence upon later adjustment an� ability of the
individual to cepe.
Many "emergency clinics " serve primarily as assess-

5

"Symptomatology and Management of
Eric Lindemann,
Acute Grief, " A.'IIerican Jeurna1 of Psychiatry, CI (September,
1944), 1303-1308.
6

7
Bellak'e Treuble Sheeting Clinic 6 initiatea in 1958 at the

Coleman and Ierael Zwerli�' s ElIIer,!';ency Psych@therapy appr@ach
be,!';un in 1959 at the Br@m:: Municipal Hospita17 ; the Pre
eipitatin,!'; Stress fecus psychetherapy approach of ])ecters
N. Rebert Harris ana Betty L. Kalis
Clinic;

B

at the LaTIt!';ley Perter

the emer,!';ency eutpaticnt clinic spcneere� by the

Les Angeles Seciety of Clinical Psychologists begun in
1963;

and the Benjamin Rush Center Divisien ef the Les

Angeles Psychiatric Services feunaed by

Dr.

Gerala

Jacebsen in 1962.
Metivated by their celllpassien a lIIajerity ef nen
professienal peeple began eperatiTIt!'; the first euicide pre
ventien services early in this century.

In 1958 the first

full-ecale, scientifically-eriented suiciae preventien
@peratien began in Les ATIt!';eles.

It had a staff ef psychia-

trists, psych@l@gists. and s@cial w@rkers, plus a number ef
earefully selected and trained lay velunteers whe helped
lIIan the telephenes.

DuriTIt!'; the first lIIenth lIIere than 600

persens centacted the 24-hour service fer help.

6Leepela Ballak, "A General Hespital as a Fecus ef
Cellllu
ll nity Psychiatry, " Journal of the American Medical
Asseciatien. CLXXIV (December 31, 1960), 2214.
7M. Donald CElIlellla n anti Israel Zwerlig, "The psychiatric
Emer�ency Clinic:
A Flexible Way .r Meeting Community Mental
Heal th Neetis, " American Jlilurnal of PS,ychiatry, CXV (May, 1959),
365.
. 8 M. R. Harris and B. L. Kalis, "Precipitating Stressl
An Apprlillil.ch t@ Brief Therapy," American Journal ElIf PsychEll
therapy. XVII (July, 1963), 465-471.

8
services in the Unite� States.

In April, 1968 there were

sixty-three centers, an� by Au�ust, 1968 there were a re
perte� ninety centers in twenty-six states. 9
In Englant is what Lcuis I. Dublin calls the largest
ant mest successful suicide preventien effert in the wcrl�.
There are fifty-five centers direoted by n�n-.etical pecple
ane. by velunteers whe call themselves the Samaritans.

97.

9"The Way ef Suioide," Newsweek,

LXX I

10

(April 12, 1968),

10Bryce Nelsen, "Suicide Preventilln:
NIMH Wants
l'1ere Attentien fllr 'Ta-blle' Subjeet," Soience, CLXI (Au,!';Ust
2), 1968), 766.

III. CRISIS THEORY

fer the mest part en the werk ef Eric Lindemann and Gerald
Caplan. 11. 12, 13
An

initial distinctian is made between an emetienally

hazar<i<tus situatililn, a crisis. and an emetiGmal predicament.
An

emetienally hazardeus situatien is ene wherein any sud-

den alteratien in the field ef secial ferces causes the
individual's expectatiens IiIf himself and IiIf his relatiens
with ethers te underge change;

such alteratiens ceuld in-

velve less ef er threatened less ef a significant relatienship, intreductien ef ene er mere significant new individuals
inte the secial erbit, er transitien in secial status and
rele relatienships as a censequence ef such facters as

er vertical secial lIi.ebility.
Crisis is a term reserved fer the acute and eften

11DIlmald C. Klein ani Eric Lindeillann, " Preventive
Interventien in Iniividual and Family Crisis Situatiens, "
in Preventien ef Mental Dlserders in Children, ed. by Gerald
Caplan (New Yerk:
Basic Beeks, Inc. , 1961), 283-307.
12
Gerald Caplan, Principles af Preventive Psychiatry
(New Yark:
Basic Beeks, Ine. , 1964), 24-39.

�

13G• Caplan, An Appreach te ce_unit 11emtal Health
(New Yerk:
Grune & Stratten, Ine. , 1961),
7-82.
9

10
prolonged disturbance that may occur to an individual or a
social orbit as the result of emotional hazard.

An

emotional

predicament is a generic term to encompass the distress�d
individuals, the crisis situation, and the emotional hazard.
all of which must be appraised and assessed.
Conceptual Framework of Crisis
The general framework of crises is as follows.

As

a general rule, the individual is in a state of relative
equilib:t'1um, stability, or homeostatic balance.

This state

of bal�ce of emotional functionin!'\ is maintained by means
of partiPJl;J,a::r bje haviora1 patterns, involving complicated
int

between the individual and the meaningful

persons in his .nviron�nt.

This equilibrium occurs for

every individual at a point on a continuum of mental
health, one pole being optimal mental health and the other
being

various types of mental ill health.

As a general

rule" as a.person faces problems in his daily life he may
become temporarily emotionally upset but soon returns to a
state of equilibrium and his place on the continuum of
health does not change.

These temporary upsets are

typically solved by means of previously learned c.oping
techniques, tension-tolerance, experience with and therefore
expectation of a successful outcome, and va,]"i"""" mechanisms
of tension discharge.

However, when the problem is greater,

when it corresponds in a significant manner to problem areas
within the individual, or when the previous problem-solving

11
mechanisms are unsuitable, then the individual m$ves fr.m

emetienal upset, is fellewed by a new state ef equilibrium,
this ene at a different paint en the mental health scale.
The disturbance asseciated with crisis may net, in
itself, be an illness.

Instead, it is a cenditien that

arises because the individual faces an integrative task
fer which his coping reseurces are inadeqUate.

14

Characteristics ef Crisis
What then are the characteristics of crisis?

It

sheuH. be neted initially that crisis as here ciefine<il. re
fers enly te the emeti@nal state ef the individual, his
reactien te a hazardeus situati@n, and net te the hazar<il.eus
situatien itself.
Caplan divi<il.es the crisis peried inte feur Phases.

15

The first is the rise ef tensien, unpleasant affect, and
diserganizatien ef behavier stemming frem the impact ef the
stimulus and calling ferth the habitual preblem solving
techniques in attempt te return te the state ef previous
equilibrium.

Secend, a lack ef suocess aleng with the,

,umtinuatien ef stillmlus impact exacerbates the state ef
tensien.

The thirli. stage is characterized by the tenst<!m

14
Martin Strickler, "Applying Crisis Thelilry in a
C,lIiIllliunity Clinic," Secial CasewlI>rk, XLVI (March, 1965),
)06-)07.
' 15
caplan, Principles ef Preventive PS,),chiatrl. pp.
)07-)21.

12
reaching a point where it mebilizes additlenal internal and
This Bay result in the fellewing:

external res@urees.

(a) the preblem abating in intensity, (b) the usc ef emer
gency preblem selving mechanisms,
lem in a new way,

(c) defining ef the preb

(d) the giving up ef certain g@als as

unattainable, er (e) explering by trial and errer.

In the

feurth ph<i>.se, if the preblelll centinues and can neither be
selved by need-satisfactien ner aveided through giving up
goals er perceptual distertien, the tensien lIIeunts beyend a
further thresheld er its burden increases ever'time te a
breaking peint.

Majer diserganizatien ef the individual with

drastic results then eccurs.
Key Implicatiens Arising eut ef Theery
There are a number ef key implicatiens arising eut
ef crisis theery.

One, a persen in crisis is ripe fer

great change in a relatively shert time because ef his
disequilibrium and the extreme tensien he is experiencing.
caplan has suggested, fer example, that "during the upset
ef a crisis, a persen is mere susceptible te being influenced
by ethers than at times ef relative psychelegical well
being. a16

Referring te this increased susceptibility

Caplan alse suggests,
Frem a preventive psychiatric peint ef view, this is
a matter ef supreme impertance;
because by depieying
helping services te deal with individuals in crisis,
a s�ll am.unt .f ef .rt leaas te a maximum am.unt
ef lastin� response. 7

i

16
17

Caplan,

An

Appreach to Cemmunity Mental Health, 13.

Caplan, Principles ef Preventive Psychiatry, 82.

A minimal fll>rce, theref@re, exerted by a family lIlelliber,
ther!l.pist, er care-t!l.king agent can gevern the eutc,ule ef
the crisis tll>

!I.

significant �egree.

The secen<i illl.plicatien ef the erisis theery is that
a crisis repeats impertant features ef

!I.

persen's emetien!l.l

struggles, but the euteeme is net tet!l.lly determined by this.
Current psychelegical ferces play a large rele.
Third, equilibrium fellewing a crisis m!l.Y be re
est!l.blishe� at a lewer er
health centinuum.

!I.

higher peint ll>n the mental

Enduring pesitive ehanges can be achieved

fellewing a crisis, and crisis may have wi<iespread results
in the adjustment and ceping cap!l.city ef the individu!l.l in
future crises ana in his everall adjustment ana life·.

This

can eccur threugh the less ef a psychelegical defense er
suppert fer such a defense, because the persen is fercea
inte a pesitien ef assuming mere and mere mature respen
sibilities, er threugh the enferced reality-testing resul
ting in mere accurate self-perceptien.
Faeters InfluenciU5 Outcellie ef CrisiS
Several facters influence the euteeme ef erisis,
ana aeterllline whether it results in increase<i inaivitiual
fulfillment er in lasting disruptien ef behavier.

As

previeusly netea, previllOus experience, persenality dynamics,
ana the persen's armamentarium af caping techniques in
fluence but tie n(l)t directly tietermine the Emtceme.

Every

crisis is by its very nature a nevel anti unique case, anti

its eutce.e may be affected by a variety ef facters.
these are physical health,
variables,

chance,

the cheices

Aaeng

.ade en si�nificant

the availability ef helping reseurces.

Alse ef influence are intrapsychic factors such as the extent
te which the crisis situatien is dynamically linke� te para
llel preblems ef the past.

Unreselvei previeus cenflicts

cause iistertiens in perceptien ef pertinent elements in
the present situatien ani restrict the in�ividual's capacity
rer meaifyin� behavier te cepe with the iifficulty.

IV.

SU ICIDAL S ITUATION AS A CRIS IS
Premin$nt Aspects

The suici€l.al persen is usually in the miast ef a
crisis.

This incluies net .nly the em.ti.nal hazara but the

petentially hazara.us situatien itself.

In a suiciaal crisis

there is a raaical change in the persen' 8 vie,,) ef himself ana
.f his relatienships with .thers.

In thinking abeut his

preblems, a suiciaal persen is eften severely censtrictea;
it is aifficult fer him te generate new iaeas, feelings, er
plans witheut help frem ethers.

His limitea perceptien

causes him te ferget the past ant makes the future unimaginable.

His view ef the present is rigitly cenfinea te a

8
small number .f alternative behaviers ef which suiciae is ene.1
Ambivalence
One .f the m.st preminent features characterizing
the suiciaal pers.n is ambivalence, expressea threugh feelings ef wanting te aie ana wanting te live, beth eccurring
at the same time.

An example .f ambivalence is the persen

relatienship ana strength ef the tW<l>

18

epp<l>sing impulses t<l>

D. Klugmll.n, R. Litman, ana C. Wela, "Suicide:
Answering the Cry r .r Help, "
S.cial Werk, (Octeber, 1965) ,
44.
15

peElple have a str<llnger wish te live than te

eU<II,

It is

this fact <IIf ambivalence which makes suiciae preventien
pessible.

Suici�e preventi<lln �epen�s �irectly upEln an

effective respense tEl suiei�al eemmunicatiens.19

Suicidal aetivity is frequently a last methEli ef
expressien when persens feel hElpeless abeut the iirectien
Elf their lives an� helpless tEl �e anything abeut it.

The

ee••unicatien can be verbal er behavieral (nElnverbal).

SUiciial netes ami ether written

unicatiElns w<llul� be

(HIlUl

attempts te iestrey the self t<ll less immediate, less �irect
self-injurieus behaVier.
Degree Elf directness. --The cemmunicatiEln .ay alae be either
liirect Elr imUrect an� te a 'specific persen er te the werld
in general.

The .ain significance ef the au�ience te whem

the cemmunicatien is liirected is what their anticipateli
reactien te the cemmunicatien will be.

In general, the

liI.re likely te react with lifesB.ving respensea te the cel!llIIunicatien, and these whe are likely te react with

19Nerl!lan L. Farberew an� Edwin S. Shneiil!lan, ed. ,
The Cry fer Help (New Yerk:
McGraw-Hill Beek Cempany,
1965), 65-67.

17
inaifferent �r even hestile respenses.
If the c�lli!lI!unieati<i>n is airected t�wart the first
�reup, the self-lii.estruetive petentiality is eensideret
te be much le�B than if it is tirecteli t.wart the
secena �r.up.
Purp.se. --Semetimes the purpese ef the cemmunicatien is
subtle;

semetimes it is very explicit.

The mest enceura�ing

purpeses are te enter a plea fer censilieratien ant cry fer
help.
Emrirenment
The tevelepment ef impulses, tenaiencies , ami iaeatiens
tewart self-destructive activity lie net eccur enly as a
result ef facters within the inliivitual.

A persen usually

lives in c lese, intimate relatienship with a small greup
within a seeial milieu.

Stemming frem the quality sf the

interrelated significant ethers within the envirenment is
the lievelepment ef .etivatiens anli needs ef the intividual.
Emile Durkheim, a pieneer in lii.eveleping the secial the.ry
.f suiciae sai&:
Altheugh suicilii.e is a highly persenal act, it is
explicable enly by the state ef the seeiety te which
the inliivilii.ual belenget
Seri�us faults in the
s�eial structure leali t. an increase in suicide rates.
The mere strengly the inliivilii.ual is integrated with
secial gr�ups, the smaller is the likelihe.1i .f 8uicite. 2 1
•

•

•

•

20N.rman D. 'rabachniek anlii. Nerman L. Farberew, "The
Assessment ef Self-destructive Persenality," in the Cry fer
Help, eli by Nerman L. �rberew and Eliwin Shneiliman (New
Yerk:
McGraw-Hill Beek Cempany, 1965), 70.
2 1ElIlile Durkheim, Suieite:
A Stut: in Seciele!y,
The Free Press, 1951), p. 300 queteli
tae neee, Illineis:
in Erwin Stengel, Suici�e an� Attempteli Suici�e (Barten
Maner, Englant:
M9.c�6)bbin an<i Kee, 1964), 43.

18
Predicaments @ften arise when, as the result @f new

patterns are no lo�er satisfactory.

Serious inaividual

and group tensions arise as old patterns persist ana become
increasingly maladaptive.

The very strivings .f the indivi-

path.logic fer the individual in questi.n and a path.genic
force for the group.

The individual .ay need help in

securing .utlets fer strivings that cannot be 8ati�fied within
22
his present social .rbit.

22
Caplan, Prevention of Mental Disorders, pp. 289-292.

V.

CRISIS INTERVENTION TO PREVENT SUICIDE
Organize� Efferts:
Suicide Preventien Centers

The very stresses creating a crisis can alse create
the necessary impetus and dynamic readiness fer change.

As

it is stated in the eld En,l';lish preverb, "Despair deubles
eur stren!';th."

A petential helping agency fer change is

the suicide preventien center.
Accerding te the Secend Directery ef Suicide Preventien
Facilities (winter, 1968) a suicide preventien facility is
any emergency pregram previding a 24-heur, )65 day a year
telephene answerin!'; service.

Of the sixty facilities

eperatiU,I'; at that tillie, the d.irecters ef these pregrams
included fifteen physicians, eight secial werkers, fifteen
unknewn, five psychelegists, twe nurses, and seventeen
cler!,;y.

Again censi�ering the sixty facilities repertlng te

the Natienal Institute ef Mental Health Suicide Preventien
Study Center, the sixty pregrams functien under the fellewing
auspices:

twenty-twe independent and autenemeus, ten with

lecal mental health asseciatiens, ei,l';ht with ceunty �epart
ment ef mental health, eight with hespital (psychiatric and
,l';eneral), eleven with mental health clinics er cemmunity
mental health centers, twe with universities, and ene with
a secial a!';ency.
19

20
The c;;st @f eperati<iln f;;r these services varies

phene ant nee�e� space; presence ;;f a salariet full @r part
time c@@r�inater; an� use er velunteers (beth prefessienal
ant nen-prefessienal mental health werkers) te serve en
a�visery ant training cemmittees, �an the twentY-feur heur
telephene answering lines, previ�e �anpewer rer research
prejects, an'/er t@ ebtain suppert ant ceeperatien.

23

Prefessienals may '@uble up en their present job t@ cever
the telephone when erf 'uty ani rotating nights.

Als@, stu-

'ents in s@cial werk, nursing, psychelegy, ani meiicine can
be utilizei as well as 'e'icate' citizens an' n.n�werking
prefessienals.

24

Fer the suiciie preventi@n w@rker in a telephene
service the primary geal is te step the caller frem killing
himself, net te selve all the preblems a 'eeply tr;;uble�
pers@n faces.

Suici'e preventien nee' have enly limite'

mental health geals.

Similarly, an active suiciie preventien

service has a limite' geal.

It previ'es a reaty c;;ntact

between the cemmunity's highly tisturbet citizens ant the
establishea helping agencies which are available fer them.
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Ans;;n Haughten, "Suiciae Preventi;;n Pregrams in
Bulletin ef SUiciaele51
the Unitet States--An OverView,"
(July, 1968), pp. 3-7.
24
Rebert Litman, M.D.; Nerman Farberew; Eiwin
Shneidman; Sam Heilig; an' Jan Kra�er, "Suicite Preventien
TeleDhene Service," Jeurnal ef the A�erican Metical
Asseclatien, CXCI I (April 5, 1965), p. 21.
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The rele ef the suici�e preventien werker can be
�ividea inte three phases.

First,

he obtains necessary

information, then he ferms an evaluative ju��ment ef the
Situation, and finally he reco�enis appropriate actien.
He may,

fer example,

recommena i�ediate hospitalization

as havin� lew lethal potentiality and reeo��end outpatient
treatment.

Frequently he makes arran�ements for additional

evaluative interviews with the aim of developing a mere
iefinitive treatment plan.
As a method ef assemblin� inferlllatien,. the
telephone interview unaer emergency pressures has
definite shortcolilings.
There is a teml.enc;r fer the
mest (ramatie ani emetienally (isturbing a�pects
ef the picture to ebscure other equally reievant
elements.
Several important questiens may remain
unanswerei.
The censultant may rece�en( a c.. urse
ef actien base( en incel!lplete data when actuall! mere
S
cemplete infermati.. n was petentially available.
I�eally a suici�e preventien center weuld previie
therapists for pers!!mal eontact interviews in an outpatient
facility.

Many of the existing centers previie this service.

By eliminating the waiting list an€l focusin� on the crisiS
the evaluati�n precess as such €loes net leem se separate
er s@ impertant as it dees in a tra€litienal clinic.

The

te aid. the censultee te return te at least his pre-crisis
level ef
·
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Robert E. Litms.n an€l Nerman L. Farberew, "Emergency
Evaluatien ef Self-Destructive Petentiality," in the Cry
fer Help, ed. by Nerman L. Farberow an€l Edwin Shnei€lman
( NewYerk: McGraw-Hill Beek Cempany, 1965), p. 48.
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What then is the specific methodology as used by a
suicide prevehtlon center (including oupatient facility)
26 27 2 8
for crisis intervention? . .
The steps outlined below
are somewhat overlapping, and of necessity are flexible
so they may meet needs of each individual case.
The first step to be taken is that of the assessment
of the problem.

Initially, it is necessary to evaluate

the consultee for possible need of hospitalization or emergency treatment.

Of critical importance here is the immed

iate potential danger of the caller to himself or others.
Having ruled out the necessity of hospitalization,
the assessment phase can proceed.

This involves establishing

that a crisis does indeed exist, arriving at a working
diagnostic impression, reviewing historically the interpersonal relationships involved, considering the personalities of others involved. assessing the dynamics of the
social orbit, and identifying the emotional hazards present
in the individual's life space over the preceding several
years.
The second step is then to plan the nature of the
therapeutic intervention.

26

This involves assessing the

Klugman, "Answering the Cry for Help,"

pp. 45-46.
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N• L. Farberow and S. M. Heilig, "Procedures and
Techniques in Evaluation and Management of Suicidal Persons,"
(September, 1965), Mimeographed.
28
N• Farberow and J. Kramer, "Emergency Ploy Sheet,"
Los Angeles: Suicide Prevention Center Clinical Associates
Program, August, 1965. ( Mimeographed.)
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�egree t� which the individual is reacting t� the hazara,
the degree €If reactien €If ether members €If the secial
erbit,

and the duratien ef the present disequilibrium.

Alse €If impertance here is the assessment ef the strengths
€If the individual and ethers invelved which can be utilized
fer ievelepment €If mere adaptive behavier.

Censidered alse

is why the mechanisms which the censultee has used te cepe
with cemparable situatiens in the past are net preving
effective in dealing with the current stress.
There

The third step is the interventien itself.
are s.veral techniques which are utilizei here.

One is te

describe te the eensultee the preblem as the censultant
sees it,

integrating the present crisiS inte the perspective

ef his life pattern,

still witheut lesing the here-and-new

erientatien €If the treatment.

Anether is te help him te

gain a cegnitive grasp €If the issues at hand,

at the same

time bringirlj!; inte the epen his present feelirlj!;s 1;;e which
he may net have access.

A third technique is te bring inte

play previeusly learned behavier patterns net being empleyed
at present.

A fourth is te explere with him the alter

native mechanisms ef ceping with the preblem,

ani different

ways in which the preblem may be seen and defined�

A fifth

is te eensiier re-peepleirlj!; his sccial werld ani re
distributing the rele relatienships within the greup.

A

sixth is te clarify ani re-emphasize the iniividual's res
pensibility fer his ewn behavier, aeeisiens,

ani way ef life.

24

The list is net exhaustive,

but

@ffers pessibles avenues

@f interventi@n.
The feurth an� final step is the reselutien ef the
crisis ana anticipatsry planning.

As time passes ani the

hepea-fsr reaucti@n in anxiety ani increasei ability te
cepe @ccur, a su..ary is ma�e ef the changes which have
eccurred, thereby reinfercing the aiaptive behaviers
which are develeping.

Help is given te the censultee in

making realistic plans fer the future.

Altheugh the

neoessity may not arise, plans for referral fer long term
treatment may be maEte if neei ani aotivatien for it are
present.

Alse explerei with him are specific ways ef

wariing eff future crises with the new ceping tesls which
he has gainea during the censultatisn.
Juiging Effectiveness
There are tws kinds ef criteria fer juigine the
effectiveness ef sUiciie preventien prograas.
the reductien ef suiciEtal Eteaths.

First, is

SecenEt are the fellewing

criteria relevant ts the entire area sf suici�e preventionl
decrease in lethality sf an individual; increase in lIIental
health sr psychelegical well-being; decrease in taboo or
stigma sf suieide; increase in the alllount of coordination
among mental health agencies in the celllaunity; iapreveEt
methois for gathering data; and increased aissemination
of inforlllation relating te suicide prevention.

VI.

CONCLUSIONS

Gerald Caplan's theery ef crisis apparently dees
supp@rt the dilemma ef a suicidal inaividual.

It is in

the nature @f crisis that it cannet be teleratea indef
initely.

There, the initiatien and timing @f therapeutic

efforts during the crisis can influence the situation
teward a good eutceme.
Many investigaters have pointed cut the presence
of communicatien elements in suicidal behavior, so it
appears that in many cases the @ppertunity exists fer
elements in the cesmunity t@ respen' te the plea f@r assis
tance.

One aspect ef secondary sUicide prevention is te

previae appr@priate rescuing responses to suicidal cem
munications.

In general the number of responses remains

l@w.
The acceSSibility and availability @f the suiciae
preventien center services prevides a unique eppertunity
fer therapeutic intervention.

In L@s Angeles this methed

has been shown to be effective, and the trend te establish
such facilities is just beginning in this country.

There

will be a variety ef crganizational and funding medels for
suicide preventicn, each growing cut ef the needs and pecu
liarities of the lecal community.
25
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There is a funtiamental relati@nship between clinical
practice anti research; clinical practice is impr@vei lar�ely
threu�h the fin�ings @f research efferts.

A tetal pr@�ram

en suicide must therefere net enly save lives teday but
investigate why persens take their lives, s@ that suiciaal
behavior can be prevented in the future by increased kn@w
le�ge concerning its causes.
At present, suicide is net unifermly reperte�.

What

censtitutes suicide in ene ceunty, city, er state �8 eften
net the same fer the cer@ner in the neighbering area.

8em@

c@reners repert as suiciaes enly these deaths which are
accempanie� by suicide netes.

In all cases, coroners an�

physicians are unier pressure in their communities t@ certify
suicides as acci�ental @r natural deaths.
As suicide prevention takes held across the ceuntry,
mere accurate and standar� methods ef reperting suicides
will beceme the practice.

Reperte� SUicide tetals will

rise fer a while.
S@llIe �eneral benefits @f a crisis-@riente�' suicide
preventien center ceul� inclu�e the fellewing:
1.

S@me presuicidal pers@ns receive lifesaving

treatment and/er referral who might not otherwise get treat
ment.
2.

!'luch needeoii. Elata, especially len�itudinal studies

@f the lives ef presuicidal persens are collected anti analyzed.
3.

The functioning of a number of different a�encies
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lil.nd c�mlll unity res�urces, where they are cencerned ,;ith
suicide, is facilitated, leading te smeether handling ef
presuicidal persens.
4.

Eiucatienal infermatien fer pelice, physicians,

judges, and ethers in a pesition te recegnize presuicidal
persens is previded.

5.

Preper publicity te help everceme the pepular

prejudice against psychiatric hespitalization is d;l.sselllinateEl..
6.

An oppertunity fer experimental activities is

previded.
These benefits fulfill te sellle extent the criteria
f�r judging the effectiveness ef this type ef suicide pre
ventien program.

(Refer to page 24).

The auther's general

impressien is that these suicide preventien agencies serve
extremely useful, indeed Vital, functiens and that they
hold premise of previding at least partial answers te
questiens abeut self-destructien, cencerning which adequate
decumentatien is at present lacking.

She hepes that suicide

preventien centers will be established in many mere cemlIIunities througheut the werld and that suppert will be
feund fer these pregrams.
Just as there are fire statiens threugheut eur
ceuntry, there eught te be suicide-preventien
Celllmunities
centers in every part ef the land.
threugheut the ceuntry sheuld be enceuraged te
2
establish seme kind ef suicide-preventien activity. 9
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Edwin S. Shneidl!lan, "The NH1H Center f0r Stw:Ues
ef SUiciae Preventi<lln," Bulletin <IIf Suici<iel<1l!;)',. (July,
1967), 3.
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Insufficient dlitta is available at this time t� justify
an evaluatien ef antisuici�e efferts in relatienship te the
cemplex issue ef hew they affect the everall suici�e rate.
Suicide and suicide preventien will centinue te present
new preblems.

VII.
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